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Alfalfa "’ointers From Macdonald College
,lm °ne ‘ F'L ELLIS' "•s-A - “*"* farm and dairy

I recently at Macdonald College. I had been HI*. tw- _ .
cussing: dairy cattle breeding in Sweden with Mr for m m Pr°P°s,tl0n lhal Mr. Boving advanced 
Paul A. Boving. just a little too Ion., „„a i Î * m>/®ns)dcraV°n was ,he advisability of grow 

I though we made the station ,g . d ” ’ ,nR’ “Italfa in drills and cultivating it just
Irak, was out a minute ahead of m” Wh™’wail' het Tt IMf^î b"n ,elUng P“p1'
in« for the next train, which wa, expected in a M, £, “'ôuf"" d 11 gr°wn ™ dri"’’” ™d 
few minute' Mr Roviner mart P ” n ^*r Bovnff- We get better results with this

I of the work' they were doing '.“he mem,°n °' M " h°me in Sweden lha"

college experimental plots and so inter
esting did it sound that instead of tak

I T is not often 
missed a train, but such broadcast. This plot, seeded at the rate of nine 

pounds drilled, gives as good a stand as 20 lbs. 
of seed broadcast, and at the same time you have 
an opportunity to cultivate your soil and improve 
the land."

This experiment was certainly an
eye-opener to 

me and deserved the commendation that Mr 
Moving gave it. One argument in favor of the 
drill seeding that appealed strongly to me then 

economy of seeding. Alfalfa 
seed has been scarce and expensive for 
a couple of years and a method that 
cuts the seed bill in two is worthy of 
consideration. Mr. Boving then 
on to give me some pointe 
drill method of gi owing alfalfa.

“These drills,” said he, "art; a lit 
tie too far apart. They are 30 i 
For field work this might be reduced 
to 20 inches if we can get a cultivator 
to work that narrow. A good rule fot 
the farmer would be for him to find how 
narrow he can cultivate and then place 
his drills just that far 
that can be cultivated in this way is 
cleaner and the alfalfa will maintain its 
stand for a greater number of 
We have also found here that drilled 
alfalfa is not nearly so subject to win 
ter killing as alfalfa seeded in the other 
way, as individual plants are stronger 
and better able to resist the winter."

ing the next train I spent the rest of 
the day investigating the experimental 
work being conducted at Ma

I We first inspected some plots design
ed to show the value of manure in es
tablishing the alfalfa stand. These 
plots were seeded in the latter part of 
July the previous summer without a 
nurse crop. Plot No. 1 showed a splen
did stand almost ready for 
This plot had been manured 
to seeding. Plot No. 2, next to it. was 
almost bare. It had been seeded in 
exactly the same way as plot No. 1, and 
had received the same cultivation, but 
the manure had been omitted. Plot 
No. 3 was the best one of all. “This 
plot, ’ said Mr. Boving. “was manured 
previous to seeding and then the stand 
was top-dressed in the fall. You can 
see that alfalfa gives good returns for 
applications of manure both in the 
sire of the crop and in the percentage 
of the stand.”

QUANTITY or SERI, TO SOW 
The high price of alfalfa seed made 

the next series of experiments that I 
examined the most interesting of all.
All of these plots were seeded broad- 

vH cast Wllh a thin nurse crop, the seed- 
mgs v-'rying from five to 26 lbs. on the 
dirent plots. Plots seeded at the 
rate of 20 to 26 lbs. of seed were almost

9 ItTd V PrCMnt“* a ™ P,r “»<■ °“ °> »• A„.W. Cow, lh.t Canada Ha. Prodo.ad

I - « -h- ,.,r:?Bû'îb:h’,tr„dd $’HS'S- --
■ ex.nnn.liot, w, xoon found ” X * “ bo'1 d“r’ *”"
■ ck.;v„z,z h:.;r, it ,h,n w r t wi,h »»d •»- ».. ™..» .h,
fl 1.I.U, seeded „ ,h= me of loïL to'ÎhT *' ' >,l*n •l“uld »»' * »a™«bk here. Look

■ Were thin. Mr Bovin* rareH , a ** L M lhlS c*Per,mcnt for instance! In these drills
■ • per cent. T** »idc by side - have used seed at the rate
H five pounds to the acre crop an “absolute failure ” ^ thr*e* a*'1' 111(1 12 lbs- 10 the

“dur experiments have convins L ’ 18 a »ood 9,and on every plot. You will notice
■ Mr Moving, "that a seeding of 80 lbs’’ to "5ÏÏ ,h"* the drills seeded at ,he rate of ,hrec P°unds

I »cre is the most advisable ” h 10 the acre Prcscnt al™ost as good an appear-
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ii DISK THE ALFALFA OUT OF SIGHT

“The next spring after seeding,” ' 
continued Mr. Boving, “Prof. Klinrk 
who has charge of this work, had the 
alfalfa cultivated one way and then 
double disked crosswise of the drills. 
When this disking was completed our 
alfalfa plots looked like a fallow field. 
Uninitiated ones would think that the 

surely be killed out. On 
the contrary it did not injure the stand 
at all, rather it improved it. Likewise 
it cleaned out every weed. Where ker
nels were split by the discs they healed 
and more plants resulted. In Sweden 
I have given alfalfa two harrowings 
with a stiff tooth harrow after which not 
a plant could be seen, but good crops 
justified the method.”

I found Mr. Boving an enthusiastic advocate 
of the harrow. “Use the harrow every chance 
* ou ffet, said he. "It will cheapen work im
mensely and save many a crop."

Latçr in the day Mr. Boving called my
tion to other variety experiments with ______
He asked me to look over the best rows and 
select those which I considered had
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